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The newly married couple looks up for popular honeymoon destinations throughout the world. There
are a number of places in India as well as abroad which are popular honeymoon destinations.

The honey moon destinations to be popular, they must be having some special qualities, such as

â€¢Good hotels to stay

â€¢Beautiful sea shores to spend time with

â€¢Entertainments and events to pleasant to participate

â€¢Shopping malls to spend time around and pick up items of interest

â€¢Exclusiveness and strange place of distance

Travel agencies offer interesting tour packages to many popular honey moon destinations, which
include

â€¢Bali is one of the popular honey moon destinations because of its highly developed arts and
culture, particularly traditional and modern dance performances and music, besides its sculpture
and paintings is also a place giving the visitors calm and serene atmosphere, givinga life time
happiness to any traveler visiting that place.Bali is also famous for its temples and its villages have
at least three temples each installed in their soil, most of them being water side temples

â€¢Mauritius island that gives peace and tranquility to one who goes there, expedition to which place
will be a fairy tale experience for the honey mooner. Its sun, sand, crystal water base,  coral reefs,
dormant volcanoes and rainforests will provide the happiest moments of life to the  visitors and
therefore it is one of the popular honey moon destinations.

â€¢Bangkok is one of the beautiful and popular honey moon destinations where  following types of
tours are possible:

oAyutthaya tours , such as 2 days cycling, Grand Pearl, Day trip, Highlights cycling, Night cycling,
River Sun Cruise, Historical Segway and Mekhala cruise

oBangkok Night life shows, such as Calypso Lady boy show, Siam Niramat

oBeyond the City tours, Such as Bangkok Floating Market, Flight of Gibbon, KhaoYai National Park,
Pattaya Coral Island, River Kwai Tour

â€¢Besides Bangkok, Thailand  has many popular honeymoon destinations in its five regions, each of
them having distinct cultural, historical and natural attractions, exciting the honeymooner with its 
unique features. Chiang rai in the Northern Region and Phuket and Krabi in the Southern Region
and Pattaya in the Central region are also popular honey moon destinations.

Tour packages to these popular honey moon destinations generally include the following:

â€¢Air fare for the entire passage
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â€¢Airport taxes

â€¢Visa expenses in the intermediary countries

â€¢Travel insurance for the entire tour period

â€¢Hotel accommodation

These honeymoon tour packages will cover bed and breakfast at every station, however lunch and
dinner expenses may have to be borne by the traveler. In many packages, they exclude the local
tour expenses.
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